
BASH IN-FLIGHT AMENITIES SPONSOR
aka Bash Culinary Extravaganza Sponsor

BASH LIFTOFF SPONSOR
aka Bash Live Music & Entertainment Sponsor

BASH IN-FLIGHT SHOPPING SPONSOR
aka New CCYP Branded Hats Sponsor

Support the local chefs, restaurants, and culinary students who are donating their time & talent to the Bash by offsetting ingredient costs for the food they will
be preparing, while receiving region-wide Bash Sponsor recognition and elevating your business presence! In addition to pre, during, and post Bash sponsor
recognition, sponsors receive: recognition at Bash culinary stations, 4 free Bash tickets, the opportunity to have a "See You at the Bash" video clip promoting
your business posted to CCYP's social media, and additional special promos.

BASH FLIGHT PATH SPONSOR
aka Bash Tent and Terminal Sponsor

BASH SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

ANNUAL CCYP SPONSOR
aka Bash High Altitude Sponsor

BASH ACCELERATION SPONSOR
aka Bash Cape Jobs & Resources Hub Sponsor

BASH IGNITION SPONSOR
aka Bash Wine Pull Scholarship Fundraiser Sponsor
Support CCYP's efforts to raise funds for our Career Connect Scholarship through the Wine Pull Scholarship Fundraiser at the Bash! In addition to pre, during,
and post Bash sponsor recognition, sponsors receive: Bash sponsor signage & outreach associated with the Wine Pull Scholarship Fundraiser.

WINE PULL SPONSOR = $625
8 SPONSORSHIPS TOTAL AVAILABLE

BASH RUNWAY SPONSOR
aka Airport Parking Lot Sponsor

Annual CCYP sponsorships come with a year-round custom package of benefits, including: a Bash Exhibitor Table; 3+ free tickets to the Bash; the opportunity to have
a "See You at the Bash" video clip promoting your business posted to CCYP's social media; and recognition as a Bash Sponsor on event signage, in eblasts, on CCYP's
website, and via social media (9,000+ followers). Plus, Annual Sponsors receive sponsorship recognition at all of CCYP's signature events and at one or more Connect
Events; free registration to Coffee & After Hours Connects for CCYP Member Reps (# varies by sponsorship level); and many more year-round sponsor benefits!

PREMIER SPONSOR = $12,500

LIGHTHOUSE SPONSOR = $9,000

UNDERWRITER SPONSOR = $5,250

SUSTAINING SPONSOR = $3,500

CORPORATE SPONSOR = $2,625

TENT & TERMINAL SPONSOR = $1,750
6 SPONSORSHIPS TOTAL AVAILABLE

Raise your business profile at the Bash and receive region-wide Bash Sponsor recognition! Bash Flight Path Sponsors receive: a Bash Exhibitor Table, 8 free Bash
tickets, the opportunity to have a "See You at the Bash" video clip promoting your business posted to CCYP's social media, and additional special promos.

Help CCYP underwrite the cost of live musicians/entertainment at the Bash while increasing your business's Cape-wide visibility! In addition to pre, during,
and post Bash sponsor recognition, sponsors receive: Bash sponsor signage associated with the musicians/entertainment, 2 free Bash tickets, and the
opportunity to have a "See You at the Bash" video clip promoting your business posted to CCYP's social media.

MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR = $1,000
4 SPONSORSHIPS TOTAL AVAILABLE

Advertise to the many hundreds of attendees, exhibitors, and community partners arriving at and departing from the Bash! In addition to pre, during, and post
Bash sponsor recognition, sponsors receive: Bash sponsor signage at the parking lot entrance and exit (viewed by all attendees).

CULINARY EXTRAVAGANZA SPONSOR = $1,500
8 SPONSORSHIPS TOTAL AVAILABLE

AIRPORT PARKING LOT SPONSOR = $500
4 SPONSORSHIPS TOTAL AVAILABLE

Support CCYP's efforts in workforce recruitment, professional advancement, and small business resilience by sponsoring our Cape Jobs & Resources Hub at the
Bash! In addition to pre, during, and post Bash sponsor recognition, sponsors receive: Bash sponsor signage associated with the Hub and 1 free Bash ticket.

JOBS & RESOURCES HUB SPONSOR = $750
4 SPONSORSHIPS TOTAL AVAILABLE

Contact CCYP if you are interested in sponsoring the Bash! kristen@capecodyoungprofessionals.org; 508-714-2201 x 102

BASH DESTINATION SPONSOR
aka Bash Presenting Sponsor PRESENTING SPONSOR = ONLY AVAILABLE TO ONE

ANNUAL PREMIER-LEVEL SPONSOR EACH YEAR
Presenting Sponsorships for CCYP's signature annual events are only available to one Annual Premier Sponsor each year. In addition to year-round, high-profile
sponsorship recognition, Bash Presenting Sponsors receive: 2 Bash Exhibitor Tables, unlimited free Bash tickets for employees, the opportunity to have a "See
You at the Bash" video clip promoting their business posted to CCYP's social media, and additional custom promos leading up to and following the Bash.  

ALL 2022 Bash Sponsors at any sponsorship level listed below receive recognition on event signage, in eblasts, on CCYP's website, and via social media!

Help us underwrite the cost of our new CCYP-branded hats so that all the proceeds of the hats we sell at the Bash go directly to supporting CCYP's mission! In
addition to pre, during, and post Bash sponsor recognition, sponsors receive: Bash sponsor signage associated with the hats display/sale table, 3 free Bash
tickets, and the opportunity to have a "See You at the Bash" video clip promoting your business posted to CCYP's social media.

CCYP BRANDED HATS SPONSOR = $1,250
3 SPONSORSHIPS TOTAL AVAILABLE


